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An Asian lnternationalism:
Scholar, curator, and writer Joan
Kee in her catalog
essay "Who,s Afraid of Asian American
Art?,, for the
2003 exhibition ,,Tradeshow: New
Currents in Recent
Asian American Art,, at c2 Gallery
at the pottery
Workshop in Shanghai brings up
severat imfortant
and unanswerable questions about
defining ,Asian
American art.,, Kee wonders at the
very catlgorizing
attributes that are assumed under
its titte as-a descriptor
of an artist or artwork. She asks
the question of former
Godzilla member, artist Skowmon
Hastanan u",o n",
Asian American-ness. Kee categorizes
tne artist,s wort<
as diasporic in nature. lndicating
that Hastanan is an
artist from Thailand and creating in
the U.S., X"" uf"o
envisions the artist as referring
to Thailand as a ptace
from which she is ',cut off from,,, yet
also rurn"in. u, ,,u
Thai citizen living in New york
since 1973.,, ls Hastanan
an Asian American artist?7 Kee posits
tfre term tetween
Asia and Asian America, both
separate, V"fJotfl related
in an unanswerable and suspended
question. She ends
her essay by asking that the
attempt at definition be left
as an open question with no response: ,Asian
American
art oozes and coalesces tensions
together and in the
process, demands the formation
of an open zone where
artists and their work can be read
with an understanding
that no conclusion must ever be
derived.,,B

0NCE MOREr tS THERE AN
ASIAN AMERICAN AESTHETIC?
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Kee draws her
observations from Hastanan,s
works from the artist,s
Feyerseries. ln these works
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om pa g e a nt Fever Serres,

2000.
pageant Feveris
an homage to
women workers in the international
rour-rst industry. lt is a visual
analogy
oerween the historical Middle
Passage ship and the seatino
ar€ng-emsts of modern paJsenge.
arrptanes. The replicated figures
of
women tn traditional dresses
are
raken from Thai postage
stamos.
hese figures represent imaqes
.t
ot
hospitality
and wholesomen!ss that
are thecommodities through
which
rndustries attract and sell
services"
-Skowmon Hastanan

Skowmon Hastan an, Ship Fever.
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Born in 1961 in Thailand and raised in Bangkok,
conceptual mixed media artist Skowmon Hastanan
moved to the Bronx in New York City in 1973 at the
end of the Vietnam war, following her parents who had
moved to the U.S. earlier as doctors in the late '60s.
"l told them I wanted to become an artist, and I
think it's a luxury that they both agreed that I can
be an artist," remembered Hastanan.l She was
accepted at the School of Visual Arts and was
greatly influenced by artists at the time, who were
active feminists in the '70s.
After finishing art school at the School of Visual
Arts in '1985, Hastanan participated in the Artists
in the Marketplace program at the Bronx Museum
of the Arts. ln 1988, she also volunteered to work
on a show titled "Latin American Spirits: Art and
artists in the United States 1920-1970," and it
was at the museum that she was first introduced
to artists of color who were investigating their
own family histories as the subject matter of their
artwork: "...1 discovered artists who weren't taught
about in school, mostly African American artists,
Latin American artists, Asian American artists."'
And through museum director Holly Block, she
was introduced to Godzilla founder Ken Chu, who
would invite her to participate in the "Dismantling
lnvisibility: Asian & Pacific lslander Artists Respond
to the AIDS Crisis" exhibition in 1991. From then
on, she became one of the main organizing forces
behind Godzilla.
Although she was only ten years old when
she moved to the U.S.. Hastanan's memories of
the Vietnam War greatly impacted her artwork
concerning how Thai women are seen in Western
pop culture. ln her 2007 artist statement for the audio
tour of the exhibition "Global Feminisms" at the
Brooklyn Museum, she writes:
During the Vietnam War, my parents were medical
physicians assigned ta work at a northeastern border
haspital near Vietnam. My expertence of America
in Thailand came vra Playboy magaztne, noisy iets

fighters flying over my house, music, food, and VD
centers next ta Go-Go bars at vacatton spots created
to accommadate the U.S. military presence. Back
then Thai women were also casualties of this military
conflict, as in my mather's stary af her datly work that
included mending uteruses af bar girls injured fram

having sex with Amencan soldters. After the Vietnam
War, the left over sex tndustry was disgulsecl as a
legitimate tourist industry, and in the 1990's Thailand
declared itself the eptcenter of the A/DS cdsls.
During a time of global economy, we have seen the
explosion of sex tourism and human trafficktng.
lmages of mail-order-bndes, escort, and massage
services appear on the lnternet and in classified ads.
My artworks explore femtnne tdentity thraugh these
faund images.

Using collages and cutouts from pop cultural
ephemeral materials, such as Thai postage stamps
and pinup posters, Haslanan appropriates different
projections of femininity in her works. ln her lightbox
nstal lations, such as Rubysc ape (2004-2007 \, the
artist encased collaged cutouts of an idealized
woman in traditional dress lifted from Thai postage
stamps within the precious little bubble-like worlds
of ruby gemstones- These images are replicated and
seen afloat within the streaming background of a
medical pathologist's slide of autoimmune disease.
The artist is able to both comment on the image
of "wholesomeness" and commodif ication of Thai
women in the tourist industry, and also emphasize
the marketing of women in Thai society within the
landscape of the global sex trade. Her piece Les
femmes en route: Magnificent Journey(2003) similarly
collages the cutout image into the center of different
colored gemstones. The title of the exhibition
underscores the notion of "women on the go," and
the international market based on the trafficking of
Thai women for labor.
Hastanan's work The Arrival: Purple Glory(997)
utilizes an image of a military map made in Australia
i

with Asia at its center. lmages of orchids and cutouts
figures of women emanate f rom the center of the
map, traveljng off from Asia to America, Asia to
Europe, tracing the network of global trafficking of
Asian women. These lightbox images are enticing
and glowing, much like the gemstones, flowers,
and smiling faces they reference. However, they
require the viewer to rethink the prettiness of these
images, informing them of the very present human
trafficking and AIDS epidemic that is silenfly passing
in the background.
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"Prof les on Asiaf Amerlcan Art,"
Skowmon Hastanan Papers and min DV
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Ru bysc a pe,

digitat print, dimensions

various,2OO4-2OO7.
Oo!rtesy ofthe
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L:s femmes en route:

Red Stream,
three-hundred Strass pear_shaped
crystals, inkjet prints transferred
manually on crystals with red food
dye and acrylic medium, and various
red jade beads attached to a I O ft._
long metalbicycle chain with nickel
pins, wire, and Christmas lights, 120,,
\ 4",2004-2005.
Coudesyofthe adist

Les femmes en route: Red Stream
1 2O', x 4,', 2004_2005.

(detait),

Courtesy ofthe aftist

Les femmes en route: Red Stteam
12O', x 4,,, 2004_2005.

(delaill,

Courtesy ofthe art st.
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Les femmes en route: Magnificent
Jou rney, light boxwith inkiet cutouts

adhered on layered plexiglass
sheets, fluorescent light,.ll bre., x 4ya,,

x 5413hs",2oo3.

Couriesy ofthe aft si.
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Nari Pala, Women Mango

Fruit

I/ee,-prints f rom watercolor pencil
orawrngs transferred on plexiglass
sheets, fluorescent light, 19" x 15,,x

4 Y4",2006.

Couftesy oithe aftist
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Thai Chitrlada Busmess Ctass.
Economy Class Beauty, from the
Pageant Fever Series, inkiet print wrth
nail polish paint,4" x 4',,2000.
Courlesy ofthe artst.
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The Arrival: purple G/ory, print and
acrylic on glass sheets, fluorescent
light, 10 Y2" x 12y2,' \ 4 y4',, 1gg7.
Co!desy ol the arlist.
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